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INTRODUCTION

Anxiety is an emotional state characterised by 
feelings of nervousness, worry, apprehension, 
and tension due to high activity of the autonomic 
nervous system.[1,2] Earlier studies have reported 
the prevalence of pre-operative anxiety ranging 
from 10% to 80%.[3,4] Pre-operative anxiety has both 
psychological and physiological effects by activation 
of the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis.[5] It can 
lead to deleterious effects on the haemodynamic 
parameters during the perioperative period; affect the 
overall anaesthesia management and surgical outcome 

by delayed awakening, post-operative pain, nausea–
vomiting, delayed wound healing, and post-operative 
cardiac events.[4-6]
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ABSTRACT

Background and Aims: Pre‑operative anxiety can affect psychological and physiological 
parameters during the intra‑operative period. Pharmacological measures used to reduce 
pre‑operative anxiety have their associated adverse effects. Pre‑operative anaesthesia education 
is one of the non‑pharmacological tools to reduce anxiety, but very limited literature is available 
in the Indian scenario. Hence, this study was designed to evaluate the effect of pre‑operative 
counselling of patients using anaesthesia information sheet on pre‑operative anxiety of patients 
who underwent elective surgery as the primary outcome. Secondary objectives were to assess 
the pre‑operative anxiety for surgery, correlation of demographic data with pre‑operative anxiety, 
and the common causes responsible for pre‑operative anxiety. Methods: Total 110 patients were 
randomly allocated into two groups. Group‑A was counselled using anaesthesia information 
sheet and in Group‑B, conventional counselling was done during pre‑anaesthesia check‑up. 
Anxiety scores for anaesthesia and surgery were measured using visual analogue scale for 
anxiety (VAS‑A). VAS‑A score was compared pre‑ and post‑intervention.Effect of intervention was 
assessed by comparing reduction in VAS‑A score in both groups with paired t‑test. Data were 
analysed using STATA (14.2) version. Results: The mean reduction in VAS‑A for anaesthesia 
was more in Group‑A compared to Group‑B (16.6 ± 6.9 vs. 4.4 ± 5.8; P < 0.001). The mean 
reduction in VAS‑A for surgery was more in Group‑ A compared to Group‑ B (14.6 ± 7.8 vs. 
4.8 ± 7.3; P < 0.001). Conclusion: Pre‑operative counselling using anaesthesia information sheet 
is helpful in reducing pre‑operative anxiety more efficiently. Further trials are required to assess 
transferability in other settings.
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Pharmacological medications are used to reduce 
anxiety, but they may induce some adverse effects. 
In contrast to this, various non-pharmacological 
interventions like—reassurance, music therapy, 
breathing exercises, meditation, acupressure, 
pre-procedure education are used to allay pre-operative 
anxiety and they are inexpensive, easy to perform, do 
not require high level of technical skill or equipment 
and are without adverse effects.[7] Previous randomised 
controlled trials of pre-procedure education such as 
structured interview, multimedia, and question prompt 
tool were found to be more effective than conventional 
methods, but no study is available till date about the 
use of anaesthesia information sheet as a tool for 
pre-procedure counselling. No literature is available 
for the same in the Indian scenario. Hence, this study 
was designed to evaluate the effect of pre-operative 
counselling of patients using anaesthesia information 
sheet on anaesthesia-associated pre-operative anxiety 
as a primary objective. Secondary objectives were to 
assess pre-operative anxiety for surgery, correlation 
of demographic data with pre-operative anxiety and 
common causes of pre-operative anxiety.

METHODS

After obtaining institutional ethics committee 
approval (IEC/HMPCMCE/120/Faculty/19/215/20) and 
Clinical Trial Registry of India (CTRI/2021/04/032673) 
registration, this prospective randomised controlled 
study was conducted from April 2021 to December 
2021. 110 patients of 18–70 years of age of either 
gender, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) 
grade I–III, minimum education up to the fifth grade, 
able to understand either Gujarati, Hindi, or English 
languages, posted for elective surgery of 1–3 hours 
duration from General surgery, Gynaecology, and 
Orthopaedic departments were included in our study. 
Patients with a previous diagnosis of mental illness, 
cognitive dysfunction or on anti-anxiety medications 
were excluded from the study. The principles of the 
declaration of Helsinki were followed during the 
conduct of the study.

Assuming a moderate effect size of 0.6, a sample size 
of 50 per group was required, allowing for 5% type-I 
error to achieve 85% power. Considering 10% loss to 
follow up for various reasons, the sample size was 
increased to 55 per group. Standard formula viz. n = 2 
X [(Zα + Zβ) X σ/δ]2 was used to calculate the sample 
size and the calculations were performed in Microsoft 
Excel.

A total of 125 patients were assessed for eligibility 
and 110 patients were enroled. After obtaining written 
informed consent, patients were randomly allocated to 
intervention or control groups by computer-generated 
random numbers using WINPEPI (WINdows Programs 
for EPIdemiologists).[8] The allocation was kept in an 
opaque-sealed envelope and the envelope was opened 
only after an eligible participant consented for the 
study.

An anaesthesia information sheet was prepared 
in English, Hindi, and Gujarati languages with 
communicative translation method. Internal and 
external peer review was done to ensure face validity 
of the prepared information sheet. The sheet had 
details about the meaning of anaesthesia, different 
types of anaesthesia, pros and cons of each method, 
the preparation of patient for anaesthesia and 
post-operative care [Annexure 1].

During pre-anaesthesia check-up, on the day prior to 
the surgery, pre-operative anxiety was assessed by the 
principal investigator who was involved in the study, 
using two questionnaires of visual analogue scale 
of anxiety (VAS-A): (1) VAS-A for anaesthesia and 
(2) VAS-A for surgery. VAS-A question was rated from 
0 to 100, in which 0 means no anxiety and 100 means 
maximum anxiety. The patients were asked about 
the possible causes of their anxiety, previous history 
of surgery, any negative experiences with previous 
surgeries etc.Participants in Group-A were counselled 
by a third-year resident involved in the study, using 
an anaesthesia information sheet. Their queries 
were clarified during the counselling. Participants in 
Group-B were given information about anaesthesia 
by conventional verbal counselling with addressing 
of their queries by the same third-year resident. After 
an interval of 2h, anxiety for anaesthesia and surgery 
was reassessed by the principal investigator in both 
the groups using VAS-A scale.This investigator was 
blinded for the type of counselling method. If VAS-A 
was more than 40 in any group, patients were advised 
to take an anti-anxiety drug in the form of tablet 
alprazolam 0.5 mg on the night before surgery.

Descriptive statistics [mean (standard deviation), 
frequency (%)] was used to depict the profile of the 
participants. Effect of both modalities on VAS-A for 
anaesthesia and VAS-A for surgery was assessed using 
paired t test. The reduction in VAS-A for anaesthesia 
and surgery was contrasted across the groups using 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) on difference scores. 
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Variations in VAS-A for anaesthesia and surgery at 
baseline with various sociodemographic variables 
were assessed using ANOVA. A P value less than 0.05 
was considered statistically significant. The analysis 
was performed in STATA (14.2) version.

RESULTS

110 patients, (51 General surgery, 25 Gynaecology, 
and 34 Orthopaedics patients) were recruited in 
two groups (n = 55 each). All studied patients were 
analysed and followed up [Figure 1].

Demographic profiles (age, gender, marital status, 
literacy) along with previous history of surgery, any 
negative experience during previous surgery, types of 
anaesthesia, duration of surgery and type of surgery 
were comparable in both the groups [Table 1].

The overall incidence of pre-operative anxiety 
in the study population was 36.6%. Intra-group 
comparison of intervention Group-A and control 
Group-B for pre- and post-counselling scores for 
anxiety about anaesthesia and surgery was statistically 
significant (P < 0.001) [Table 2].The reduction in mean 
of VAS-A for anaesthesia in Group-A was 16.6 ± 6.9 
as compared to Group-B was 4.4 ± 5.8 (P < 0.001). 
Reduction in mean of VAS-A for surgery in Group-A was 
14.6 ± 7.8, while in Group-B was 4.8 ± 7.3 (P < 0.001)
[Figure 2, Table 2]

Thematic analysis of the responses on the open-ended 
question “What are the things that you are afraid of?’’ 
The most common causes reported by patients were 
fear of intra-operative pain 87.3%, post-operative pain 
41.8%, recovery issues 6.4%, and others 32.7%.

The female gender was significantly associated with 
higher pre-operative anxiety for anaesthesia (P < 0.001) 
and surgery (P = 0.01). Increasing ASA grade was 
associated with higher pre-operative anxiety for 
anaesthesia (P = 0.04) and surgery (P = 0.02) [Table 3]. 
About 21% of patients (n = 23) required anti-anxiety 
medications in the study population. Trends 
suggested lower need for anti-anxiety medications in 
intervention Group-A compared to control Group-B 
albeit the difference was not statistically significant 
[16.4% vs. 25.5%, P = 0.24]

DISCUSSION

Patient anxiety was reduced after pre-operative 
counselling using either conventional verbal 
counselling or the newer method-anaesthesia 
information sheet. However, the use of anaesthesia 
information sheet for pre-operative counselling 
showed a significant reduction in anxiety. The overall 
incidence of pre-operative anxiety in our study was 
36.6%, which is comparable to previous studies.[3,9,10]

Bansal et al.[11] have highlighted in their narrative 
review that pre-operative anxiety is a neglected issue 

Assessed for eligibility (n = 125)

Excluded (n = 15)
• Not meeting inclusion criteria (n = 15)
• Declined to participate (n = 0)

Randomised (n = 110)

Allocation (n = 110)

Allocated to group A (n = 55)
• Received allocated intervention (n = 55)
• Did not receive allocated intervention (n = 0)

Allocated to group B (n = 55)
•Received allocated intervention (n = 55)
•Did not receive allocated intervention (n = 0)

Lost to follow-up (give reasons) (n = 0)
Discontinued intervention (give reasons) (n = 0)

Lost to follow-up (give reasons) (n = 0)
Discontinued intervention (give reasons) (n = 0)

Analysed Analysed

n = 55 n = 55

Figure 1: Consolidated standards of reporting trials (CONSORT) flow diagram for the study participants
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and it must be assessed routinely during pre-operative 
anaesthesia check-up and counselling should be done 
by anaesthesiologist in patients with a high level of 
anxiety.

There are various subjective and objective methods 
used to measure pre-operative anxiety. The objective 
methods can be more precise in measuring anxiety, 
but they require continuous monitoring, advanced 
equipment, skilled staff and are costlier. The 
subjective methods are easy to practise, do not require 

any specific instruments, do not require any technical 
skill and are not expensive. VAS is brief and simple 
to administer. It has a minimum respondent burden. 
These characteristics make it ideal for use in routine 
practice. VAS-A is a valid tool to measure anxiety.[12-15]

The most important finding of this study was a 
reduction in mean scores of VAS-A for anaesthesia 
and surgery which was significantly higher in the 
intervention group (Group-A) compared to control group 
(Group-B) (P < 0.001). In a prospective randomised 

Table 1: Demographic profile of the study population
Variable Details of Variable Case (Group‑A) (n=55) Control (Group‑B) (n=55) P
Age (years) 46.18 (13.55) 46.2 (14.71) 0.99*
Gender Male 56.4%(31) 50.9%(28) 0.57**

Female 43.6%(24) 49.1%(27)
Literacy Primary 20%(11) 7.3%(4) 0.06**

High school 43.6%(24) 63.6%(35)
Graduate & above 36.4%(20) 29.1%(16)

Marital status Unmarried 7.3%(4) 9.1%(5) >0.995***
Married 90.9%(50) 90.9%(50)
Separated 1.8%(1) ‑

Previous surgeries Yes 36.4%(20) 47.3%(26) 0.25**
No 63.6%(35) 52.7%(29)

Negative experience during 
previous surgeries

Yes 5.5%(3) 3.6%(2) >0.995***
No 94.5%(52) 96.4%(53)

ASA grade ASAgrade I 3.6%(2) 3.7%(2) >0.995***
ASAgrade II 56.4%(31) 61.8%(34)
ASA grade III 40%(22) 34.5%(19)

Type of anaesthesia Regional 70.9%(39) 70.9%(39) >0.995**
General 29.1%(16) 29.1%(16)

Type of surgery General surgery 43.6%(24) 49.1%(27) 0.84**
Gynaecology 27.3%(15) 23.6%(13)
Orthopaedics 29.1%(16) 27.3%(15)

Duration of surgery in hours 1.91 (0.47) 1.88 (0.55) 0.76*
ASA: American Society of Anesthesiologists; SD: Standard deviation. *Independent sample t‑test **Chi square test. *** Fisher’s exact test. Data for Age and 
Duration of surgery in hours is presented as  Mean (SD). Data for all other variables  is presented as  Percentage (number)

Table 2: Comparison of Visual Analogue Scale of 
Anxiety (VAS‑A) scores at different time points across the 

groups
Parameter Intervention 

Group‑A 
n=55

Control 
Group‑B 

n=55
VAS score of anxiety for Anaesthesia

Pre‑counselling 43.20 (11.17) 36.85 (12.21)
Post‑counselling 26.57 (9.50) 32.41 (11.57)
P‑value for paired t‑test <0.001 <0.001

Difference 16.63 (6.92) 4.44 (5.86)
P‑value for ANOVA <0.001
VAS score of anxiety for Surgery

Pre‑counselling 46.71 (12.89) 39.73 (13.66)
Post‑counselling 32.07 (10.03) 34.89 (12.60)
P‑value for paired t‑test <0.001 <0.001

Difference 14.64 (7.81) 4.84 (7.34)
P‑value for ANOVA <0.001
VAS: Visual analogue scale; ANOVA: Analysis of variance; SD: Standard 
deviation. Data is presented as  Mean (SD) for all parameters except P‑value

Figure 2: Pre‑ and post‑counselling anxiety scores for anaesthesia and 
surgery amongst cases (Group‑A) and control (Group‑B)
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controlled observational study, Jadin et al.[16] reported 
that VAS for pre-operative anxiety was found 1.2 
points lower (out of 10) after structured interview as 
compared to standard interview in younger patients 
(<47 years). Jlala et al.[17] in a randomised controlled 
study, compared counselling by multimedia method 
versus conventional method, using VAS and State Trait 
Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and reported a reduction in 
pre-operative anxiety. They did not aim to separate 
anxiety related to anaesthesia and surgery in their 
methodology as contrast to the current study wherein we 
measured both separately. Lim et al.[18] used a question 
prompt list as a tool and STAI to measure anxiety in 
patients undergoing breast surgeries and reported a 
reduction in anxiety of the patients. Nevertheless, all 
the questions in the question prompt list were about 
surgery, whereas we used anaesthesia information 
sheet and evaluated anxiety for both anaesthesia and 
surgery. The findings of the current study were similar 
to previous studies[16–18] and confirm that anaesthesia 
information sheet is one of the methods of counselling 
that helps in reducing anxiety more effectively than 
conventional verbal methods. 16.4% patients were 
advised anti-anxiety medication in Group-A compared 
to 25.5% in Group-B, thereby suggesting the lower need 
for antianxiety medication in Group-A.

The female gender was significantly associated with 
higher pre-operative anxiety for anaesthesia and 

surgery in this study. This finding corroborates with 
previous studies demonstrating higher pre-operative 
anxiety amongst females as compared to males.[9,17,19] 
Unfamiliar environment, separation from family, fear 
of one’s life, length of hospital stay, post-operative 
pain were the points of concern for female patients.[20] 
Female patients may need additional comprehensive 
and individualised pre-operative education to reduce 
anxiety in the pre-operative period.[21] A systematic 
review and meta-analysis has shown satisfactory 
results with music therapy for female patients in the 
reduction of pre-operative anxiety.[22]

It was observed in this study that ASA  physical status 
III patients had higher baseline pre-operative anxiety 
compared to ASA physical status I and II patients. This 
may be due to the fear that their comorbidities might 
increase the risk of surgery and anaesthesia.As per our 
knowledge, association of ASA physical status grading 
with pre-operative anxiety has not been studied in the 
past.

Other demographic variables were not found to be 
associated with pre-operative anxiety in the current 
study [Table 1]. Jafar et al.[10] reported increasing 
level of pre-operative anxiety with increasing level 
of education, whereas, Lim et al.[18] reported higher 
anxiety in patients with lower level of education.
Mulugeta et al.[3] reported significant association 

Table 3: Association of baseline pre‑operative anxiety with demographic factors
Variable Details of Variable VAS score of anxiety 

for anaesthesia
P VAS score of anxiety 

for surgery
P

Age 0.159 0.182
Gender Male 36.6 (12.88) <0.001 39.9 (13.99) 0.01

Female 44 (9.74) 46.9 (12.40)
Literacy primary 38.8 (11.21) 0.20 44.3 (12.79) 0.32

High school 41.8 (11.96) 44.6 (13.33)
Graduate and above 37.4 (12.38) 40.3 (14.49)

Marital status Unmarried 32 (10.47) 0.10 35.2 (10.97) 0.18
Married 40.7 (12.04) 43.9 (13.77)
Other 35 40

Previous surgeries Yes 41.9 (12.31) 0.16 44.9 (14.79) 0.25
No 38.6 (11.81) 41.9 (12.77)

Negative experience 
during previous surgeries

Yes 40 (18.25) 0.84 40.4 (22.77) 0.71
No 39.9 (11.98) 43.2 (13.34)

ASA grade ASA grade I 31.2 (13.14) 0.04 31.7 (14.10) 0.02
ASAgrade II 38.3 (11.85) 41.3 (12.63)
ASAgrade III 43.3 (11.66) 47.2 (14.22)

Type of anaesthesia Regional 38.6 (12.19) 0.06 41.7 (13.56) 0.09
General 43.4 (13.56) 46.6 (13.51)

Type of Surgery General Surgery 39.96 (12.88) 0.49 43.33 (14.58) 0.34
Gynaecology 42.29 (11.89) 46.16 (13.98)
Orthopaedics 38.44 (11.02) 40.88 (11.88)

ASA: American Society of Anesthesiologists; VAS: Visual analogue scale; SD: Standard deviation. Data for all variables is  presented as  Mean (SD). Data for Age 
is presented as a number (Pearson's correlation coefficient)
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between pre-operative anxiety and gender, age, 
marital status, educational status, residence, family 
size, pre-operative information and previous surgical 
experiences on bivariate analysis. Jadin et al.[16] 
reported no association of pre-operative anxiety with 
previous experience of anaesthesia, whereas, Jafar 
et al.[10] reported association of pre-operative anxiety 
with lack of previous surgical experience.This suggests 
that the variance in pre-operative anxiety varies based 
on cultural and contextual differences.

The participants in the current study were asked 
about the possible causes for their anxiety. The 
most common causes were fear for intra-operative 
pain (87.3%), post-operative pain (41.8%), recovery 
issues (6.4%) and others (32.7%) like recurrence 
of disease, back pain after spinal anaesthesia, sore 
throat, etc. Mulugeta et al.[3] in their study reported 
fear of complications (52.4%), concern about 
family (50.4%), fear of post-operative pain (50.1%) 
and fear of death (48.2%) as the common causes of 
pre-operative anxiety. Thus, causes for pre-operative 
anxiety are subjective and can vary depending upon 
the demographic profile of the patients, their culture, 
and regional conditions. Also, non-pharmacological 
pre-operative anxiety interventions should be 
contextually adapted based on these factors, because 
anxiety before surgery is a vexatious feeling associated 
with fear and illness.[4] The anaesthesia information 
sheet was designed on the basis of perspectives 
about anaesthesia that were prevalent in the general 
population. It was translated into Hindi and Gujarati 
languages as per vernacular language of the local 
subjects. So, it was an economical, reproducible, 
convenient, and effective non-pharmacological tool 
designed for this study to reduce pre-operative anxiety. 
It included a brief introduction to anaesthesia relevant 
to the layperson about the anaesthesiologist, types 
of anaesthesia, pre-anaesthetic check-up, consent, 
and intra-operative and post-operative management 
including pain control. The counselling process was 
not limited to the content of the sheet and patients 
were encouraged to seek clarifications.

This study has some limitations. Though several 
subjective and objective tools are available to measure 
the pre-operative anxiety, VAS-A was used. The results 
obtained by this study can show some subjective 
variations. Using multiple tools could have increased 
the accuracy of the results. Information related to 
anaesthesia was provided using an anaesthesia 
information sheet during pre-operative counselling, 

but similar information about surgery was not included 
as it was not a part of the study. Anxiety was assessed 
a day before surgery, before and after counselling 
using anaesthesia information sheet. Reassessing 
the patient in the pre-operative room, just before 
shifting the patient to the operation theatre would 
have given more information about the effectiveness 
of using anaesthesia information sheet. There was no 
pre-operative assessment by a psychiatrist to exclude 
the patients who had undiagnosed psychological and 
cognitive disorders coming to the hospital for the first 
time.It should be noted that pre-operative anxiety 
is a complex multifactorial phenomenon. Use of an 
information sheet during pre-operative counselling 
is just one method to reduce it. Determining various 
causes for pre-operative anxiety and developing 
multimodal strategies to reduce it should be tried 
with the intention of assessing synergistic interaction 
amongst different strategies. This can help to develop 
an institutional protocol to address the issue of 
pre-operative anxiety and management for the same.

CONCLUSION

Pre-operative counselling using anaesthesia 
information sheet is more effective in reducing 
pre-operative anxiety than conventional counselling 
in patients undergoing elective surgery. Females are 
more anxious than males and pre-operative anxiety 
increases with increase in ASA grading of the patients. 
The common factors leading to pre-operative anxiety 
amongst patients are fear of intra-operative and 
post-operative pain.
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ANNEXURE 1: ANAESTHESIA INFORMATION SHEET

 

Anaesthesia Information Sheet 
 

o Anaesthesia is given to the patient before any surgical procedure, to stop the feeling 
of pain during and after any surgical procedure by blocking pain signals that reach 
the brain via nerves. 

o Nowadays modern anaesthesia is very safe. 
o Anaesthesia is given by a qualified Anaesthesiologist who will take care of patients 

during and after operation.  
o Various types of anaesthesia are available . What type of anaesthesia is to be given 

to a patient is dependent upon surgical procedure, duration of the procedure, age of 
patient, general condition of the patient and need for post-operative pain relief. 

 
TYPES OF ANAESTHESIA 

 
1. GENERAL ANAESTHESIA 
 

o In this, before starting the procedure, anaesthetic drugs are 
injected into a vein, inhalational anaesthetic drugs are given 
which make the patient unconscious.   

o The patient doesn’t remember anything that happened 
during the procedure.  

o Anaesthesiologist takes care of patient's pulse rate, blood  
pressure and ventilation during general anaesthesia. 

o After surgery, the anaesthesiologist will slowly bring back the 
patient's consciousness.   

o We give medication to prevent postoperative nausea, 
vomiting and pain. 

 

 

 
2. SPINAL ANAESTHESIA 
 

o This is the most common type of regional anaesthesia. 
o Spinal anaesthesia is given for the surgeries in lower 

abdominal and lower limbs. 
o In this, the anaesthetic  drug is injected into the lower back, 

then it causes complete numbness from below the waist 
for a couple of hours.  

o In this, the patient is awake and communicates if anything
uncomfortable felt during the procedure.  

o It helps in post procedure pain relief till the sensation returns 
back. Post operative nausea, vomiting is very rare. 
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3. EPIDURAL ANAESTHESIA 
 

o In this, a very small diameter flexible Catheter is inserted 
into the back and repeated doses of anaesthetic drugs 
can be given and is useful for long duration surgery along 
with general anaesthesia or spinal anaesthesia.  

o This technique  helps in post-operative pain relief. 
o  This can also be used for pain relief during labour. 

  
 
4. NERVE BLOCK 
 

o It is used to numb the specific part of the body by 
injecting anaesthetic drugs around the nerves causing 
temporary loss of movements and sensations of that part 
of the body.  

o In this, the systemic side effects are less. 
 

 
 
 

How do we prepare patients for anaesthesia?

o History and physical examination are taken by the anaesthesia doctor.  
o All this will help in modifying the drugs and their doses  
o Risk stratification is done.  
o Patient needs to be kept nil by mouth 
o An IV line is secured for providing drugs. 

 
 
 
 

Written and informed consent will be taken from patients and relatives. 
All the procedures and steps to be done will be informed and explained to the patient. 

 
 
 

Post Operative Care

o We give medications to prevent post-operative pain and post operative nausea 
and vomiting. 

o Patients are shifted out of the operation theatre only when he/she is conscious 
and will be observed by the anaesthesiologist in the recovery room.  
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o एने$थी'सया का मतलब $मवेदना को रोकना है। 
o 8कसी भी ऑपरेशन या =नदान से पहले दद> को एने$थी'सया ?दया जाता है िजससे नसB के माCयम से 

मि$तDक तक पहंुचने वाले ददH संकेतB को रोका जाता है और उससे ऑपरेशन  दौरान और बदमे दद> को ददH 
महसूस नहMं होगा।  

o आजकल आधु=नक एने$थी'सया बहुत हM सुरQRत हो गया है। 
o एने$थी'सया योSय एने$थे'सयोलॉिज$ट Vवारा ?दया जाता है जो ऑपरेशन के दौरान और बाद दद> कW देखभाल 

करYगे। 
o एने$थी'सया काफ़W [कार के होते है। दद> को 8कस [कार का एने$थी'सया ?दया जाना है, यह ऑपरेशन के 

[कार, ऑपरेशन के समय, दद> कW उ], दद> कW सामा^य ि$थ=त और दद> कW पसंदगी पर =नभHर करता  है। 
 

एने$थी'सया के ,कार 
 

1. जनरल एने$थी'सया 
 

o इसमY ऑपरेशन श` करने से पहेले ऐन$थीज़ा कW दवाइयाँ नस या तो 
मा$क से दद> को दM जाती है। 

o इसके बाद दद> को कुछ भी याद नहMं रहेता।  
o एने$थे'सयोलॉिज$ट ऑपरेशन के दौरान दद> कW ?eदय 8क धVकन, 

fलड [ेशर और साँसB का ख़याल रहंगे। 
o ऑपरेशन के बाद अनाए$थेसीयोलोjग$ट धीरे धीरे दद> को सभान  

अव$था मY लाएँगे।  
o ऑपरेशन के बाद दद> को ददH ना हो, उलटM ना हो और गले मY ख़राश 

ना आए उसका अनाए$थेसीयोलोjग$ट ख़याल रखYगे।  

 

 
 

3. ए0प2यूरल एने$थे'सया 

एने$थी'सया सूचना पk 

2. $पाइनल एने$थी'सया 
 

o यह सबसे lयादा उपयोग होने वाला रMजनल एने$थी'सया है। 
o $पाइनल एने$थे'सया ना'भ के नीचे के पेट के ?ह$से और पैरB के 

ऑपरेशन के 'लए ?दया जाता है। 
o $पाइनल ऐन$थीज़ा मY पीठ के नीचेले ?ह$से मY दवाई दM जाती है 

िजससे  कमर के नीचे का भाग थोड़ ेघंटे तक सू^न हो जाता है।  
o दद> ऑपरेशन के दौरान पूरा सभान अव$था मY होता हM िजससे अगर 

उनको कोई तकलMफ़ हो तो वो डॉqटर को बता सकते है । 
o ऑपरेशन के बाद कुछ घंटे तक दद> को ददH मY राहत 'मलती है । 
o $पाइनल ऐन$थीज़ा दौरान कभी भी fलड [ेशर कम हो सकता है कभी 

भी कंपकंपी भी अ=त है िजसका अनाए$थेसीयोलोjग$ट ख़याल रखYगे ।  
o ऑपरेशन के बाद 'सर ददH और कमर ददH हो सकता है िजसका ख़याल 

रखा जाता है । 
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o इसमY पीठ मY बहुत हM छोटM नालM डालM जाती है और उसमY से 

ऐन$थीज़ा कW दवाई दM जाती हे । 
o यह $पाइनल या जेनरल अनाएसतहसीय के साथ ?दया जाता है। 
o इसका उपयोग [सव का ददH कम करने मY हो सकता है । 

 
 

4. नव6 7लॉक 
 

o इसका उपयोग शरMर के rव'शDट भाग को सु^न करने के 'लए 8कया जाता है, 
नसB के चारB ओर एने$थे?टक दवाओं को देकर शरMर के उस ?ह$से का हलन-
चलन और संवेदनाओं को कुछ समय के 'लये ब^द 8कया जाता है। 

o इसमY सबसे कम गेरलाभ है । 

 
 

                            एने$थी'सया के 'लए रो:गय< को कैसे तैयार ?कया जाएगा ? 

o दद> कW बीमारM का इ=तहास और शारMuरक जांच कW जाती है और आवvयक  जांच हो वो 
एने$थेसीयोलोिज$ट Vवारा करवाए जाएगी । 

o यह सब एने$थी'सया का [कार,दवाओं और माkा छ^ने मY मदद करेगा। 
o जोwखम वरगीकरण 8कया जाता है।  
o दद> ऑपरेशन से पहेले कुछ घंटे कुछ खाना पीना नहMं ?दया जाता । 
o दद> कW नस ने एक नालM डालM जाएगी िजससे अनाथे'सया और दसूरM दवाई दM जाती है । 

 
 

 
दद> और uरvतेदारB से 'लwखत और सूjचत सहम=त लM जाएगी। 
दद> को सभी [8yयाओं और चरणB के बारे मY समझाया जाएगा। 

 
 

 
सज6रA के बाद Dयाल रखना 

 
o ऑपरेशन के बाद ददH और उ{टM ना हो इसकW दवाई दM जाती है । 
o दद> को ऑपरेशन jथयेटर से बाहर तभी  ले जाया जाएगा जब तब उनको पूरM तरह से होश मY आ 

जाएगा है, और एने$थेसीयोलोिज$ट रMकवरM |ममY दद> कW देखरेख करYगे । 
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એને$થેિસયા ની મા,હતી 
 

o એને$થિેસયા એટલે સવંદેનાને અટકાવી.  
o કોઈ પણ ઓપર8શન ક8 િનદાન ની તપાસ દરિમયાન દદ< ને એને$થિેસયા આપવામા ંઆવે 
છે. ?થી ચેતાતAં ુ Cારા મગજ મા ંપહGચતા Hુખાવાના સકં8તોને અવરોધી શકાય.   

o આજકલ આKિુનક એને$થિેસયા Lબુ જ સલામત છે.  

o એને$થિેસયા લાયક એને$થિેસઓલોN$ટ Cારા આપવામા ંઆવે છે. ? ઓપર8શન દરિમયાન 

અને પછO દદ< ની સભંાળ લેશે. 
o એને$થિેસયા ના િવિવધ Rકારો ઉપલTધ છે. દદ< ને Uા ંRકારVુ ંએને$થિેસયા આપWુ ં એ 

ઓપર8શન નો  Rકાર, ઓપર8શન નો સમય, દદ<ની Xમર, દદ< ની સામાYય Z$થિત અને દદ< 
ની પસદંગી ને [યાનમા ંરાખીને કરવામા ંઆવે છે.         

 

એને$થેિસયા ના *કાર 
 
1. જનરલ એને'થેિસયા 
 

o ઓપર8શન શ\ કરતા પહ8લા દદ< ને બેભાન કરવા માટ8 નસમા ં
અથવા મા$કથી એને$થિેસયાની દવાઓ  આપવામા ંઆવે છે.   

o ]યારબાદ દદ< ને ઓપર8શન દરિમયાન કંઈપણ યાદ રહ8A ુ ં
નથી.  

o એને$થિેસયોલો^જ$ટ દદ< ના નળOના ધબકારા, લોહOVુ ંદબાણ 

અને _ાસો_ાસ ની  કાળN રાખશે. 
o ઓપર8શન `aંુુ  થયા  બાદ  એને$થિેસયોલો^જ$ટ દદ< ને ધીમે 
ધીમે પાછો  ભાનમા ંલાવશે.  

o ઓપર8શન બાદ દદ< ને Hુઃખાવો ન થાય, ઉલટO ઉબકા ના થાય, 

તથા  ગળા મા ંખારાશ ના થાય  તેની સભંાળ રાખવામા ં
આવશે. 

 

 
2. 'પાયનલ એને'થેિસયા 
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o $પાયનલ એને$થિેસયા સૌથી વK ુવપરાતી Rdeયા છે.  

o $પાયનલ એને$થિેસયા fુટંO થી નીચેના પેટના ંઓપર8શન ક8 
પગના િવિવધ ઓપર8શન માટ8 વપરાય છે. 

o $પાયનલ એને$થિેસયામા ં પીઠના ં નીચેના ભાગમા ં
એને$થિેસયાની દવા આપવામા ંઆવે છે. ?થી કમરની નીચેનો 
ભાગ થોડા કલાકો  માટ8 ikૂ પડO lય છે.  

o $પાયનલ એને$થિેસયામા ંદદ< સભાન અવ$થામા ંહોઈ છે. 

?થી કોઈ તકલીફ થઇ તો ડૉpટર ને lણ કરO શક8 છે. 

o ઓપર8શન પછO થોડા કલાકો  qધુી Hુખાવામા ંરાહત રહ8 છે. 

o $પાયનલ એને$થિેસયા આrયા પછO લોહOVુ ંદબાણ ઘટO શક8 
છે. તેમજ ઓપર8શન દરિમયાન tlુરO પણ થઇ શક8 છે. ?Vુ ં
એને$થિેસઓલોN$ટ [યાન રાખશે. 

o $પાયનલ એને$થિેસયાથી ઉuટO ઉબકા થવાની સભંાવના Lબૂ 

જ ઓછO છે. 

o ઓપર8શન પછO માથાનો ક8 કમરનો Hુઃખાવો ન થાય તેની 
એને$થિેસઓલોN$ટ Cારા કાળN લેવામા ંઆવશે.  

 

 

 
3. એિપડ/રુલ એને'થેસીયા 
 

o આમા ંLબૂ જ નાની નળO પીઠમા ં vકુવામા ંઆવશે ?ના Cારા 
એને$થિેસયાની દવાઓ જ\dરયાત Rમાણે લાબંા સમય qધુી 
આપી શકાય.   

o એિપડwરુલ એને$થિેસયા $પાઈનલ તથા જનરલ 

એને$થિેસયાની સાથે આપવામા ંઆવે છે.   

o આનાથી ઓપર8શન પછO  લાબંા સમય qધુી  Hુખાવામા ંરાહત 

રહ8 છે. 

o એિપડwરુલ એને$થિેસયા Cારા Hુઃખાવા વગરની Rqિુત થઇ 

શક8 છે.  

 

 
4. નવ3 4લોક 
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o ચેતનાની  xથંી ની આસપાસ એને$થિેસયાની દવાઓ 

y?pશન Cારા આપીને શરOરના ંચોzસ ભાગ ને ikૂ કરવામા ં

આવે છે. 

o આમા ંઆડઅસર Lબૂ જ ઓછO છે. 
 

 
 

એને$થેિસયા માટ/ અમે દદ2ઓ ક/વી ર6તે તૈયાર કર6 શક6એ? 
 

o દદ<ની {બમારOનો  ઇિતહાસ અને શાdરરOક તપાસ કરવામા ંઆવે છે અને જ\રO લાગતી 

વધાર8 તપાસો પણ કરાવવામા ંઆવે છે.  ?ના પારથી એને$થેિસયાનો Rકાર,  

એને$થિેસયાની દવા તથા દવાની માગં નzO કરવામા ંઆવે છે. 

o એને$થિેસયાના જોખમVુ ંવગ|કરણ કરવામા ંઆવે છે. 

o દદ<ને ઓપર8શન પહ8લા ં}~ૂયા પેટ રહ8વા Vુ ંહોઈ છે. 

o ઓપર8શન પહ8લા ંદદ<ની નસમા ંનળO vકૂવામા ંઆવે છે. ?ના Cારા દવાઓ આપી શકાય.      
 

 
 

દદ<ઓ પાસેથી લે{ખત અને મૌ{ખક સમંિત લેવામા ંઆવે છે. 

બધી Rdeયાઓ અને પગલાઓં દદ<ને સમlવવામા ંઆવશે. 
 

 
 

ઓપર/શન પછ6 <ુ ંકાળ@ લેવી 
 

o ઓપર8શન પછO દદ<ને Hુઃખાવો ન થાય તથા ઉલટO ઉબકાઓ ન થાય તે માટ8 ની દવાઓ 

એને$થિેસઓલોN$ટ Cારા આપવામા ંઆવશે.  

o એને$થિેસઓલોN$ટ Cારા ઓપર8શન બાદ દદ<ને `રુા ભાનમા ંલાવવામા ંઆવશે. `રુા 

ભાનમા ંઆ�યા બાદ જ દદ< ને dરકવરO \મમા ંલઇ જવામા ંઆવશે. અને થોડા સમય qધુી 

એને$થિેસઓલોN$ટ તેની દ8ખર8ખ રાખશે.    
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